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ABSTRACT.--Breeding
successwas studied in relation to time partitioning, and diet, in
Herring Gulls (Larusargentatus)on Terschelling, The Netherlands, in 1992. The average
fledging successof 0.5 chicksfledged/pair (n = 26 pairs) was lower than in the 1960s.We
suspectthat increasedconspecificpredation of eggsand chickswas the result of local food
shortages.Successfulpairs differed markedly in attendancepatternsand diet from unsuccessfulpairs.Unsuccessful
pairs traveledto the feeding groundsmore frequently (pre-egg
and egg stages),and left the territory unguarded,for longer periodsof time (egg and chick
stages)thansuccessful
ones.Feedingfrequencyof chickswassignificantlyhigherin successful
pairs and was accompaniedby higher growth rates in chicks.Overall, successfulpairs ate
morefishandchicksof conspecifics
andLesserBlack-backed
Gulls(L.fuscus)
than unsuccessful
ones,while the latter generallyate more crabsand starfish.Chicksof pairsthat did not change
their diet at hatchingsufferedhigher mortality than chicksof pairs that did. We suggestthat
the deteriorating feeding conditions on Terschelling since the late 1960shas resulted in less
synchronousterritory attendancewithin pairsand lessadequatefeeding behavior,resulting
in high levels of conspecificpredationand relatively poor chick growth. Received
20 June
1995,accepted
20 August1995.

DURINGTHE20•-I CENTURY,
Herring Gull (Lar-

us argentatus)numbers increaseddramatically
on both sidesof the Atlantic Ocean(Drury and

1971, Brouwer et al. 1995) and need very catorific food, especially marine fish (e.g. Spaans
1971, Annett and Pierotti 1989, Noordhuis

Kadlec 1974; reviews in Glutz von Blotzheim

et

al. in prep.). Inadequate division of parental
and Bauer1982,Cramp and Simmons1983,Vauk activitiesbetween feeding and the careof eggs
and Prtiter 1987, Spaanset at. 1991). Similarly, and chicksmarkedly increasesthe risk of partial
the Herring Gull colony on Terschelling in- or total clutch and brood loss (e.g. Butler and
creasedfrom a few thousandpairs during the Janes-Butler1983,Morris 1987).A low feeding
late 1950sto over 20,000pairs in the early 1980s, efficiencyby one or both parentsmay result in
but has since declined to 12,000 pairs in 1992 disproportionate
parentalinvestmentwithin the
(Zwart 1985;A. L. Spaans,StateForestryService pair, and this will make the synchronyof care
Terschelling, pers. comm.). Furthermore, an- difficult. As a consequence,the territory and
nual breeding successhas decreasedby 75%, young are frequently left unattended,thus inresulting from increasedegg and chick preda- creasingthe probability of egg and chick pretion by conspecifics
and intensecompetitionfor dation (Pugesek1983,Schoenand Morris 1983).
food by both conspecifics(Spaanset al. 1987) However, a low feeding efficiency negatively
and LesserBlack-backedGulls (L. fuscus;Noor- affectsthe quantity and quality of food brought
dhuis and Spaans1992).
to the chicksand, thus, increasesthe possibility
When competition for food is intense, feed- that chicks die of starvation (Safina et at. 1988,
ing efficiencyand food choice,combinedwith Hario 1990). Hungry gull chicksalso wander
adequateparental activities (synchronousand further from their nests thereby subjecting
equitable), may be essential for successful themselvesto increasedrisk of predation and
breeding.The first week after hatching,during infanticide (Hunt and McLoon 1975, Hunt and
which these factorsmust be strictly attuned to Hunt 1976,Spaanset al. 1994,Bukacifiskiet al.
each other, is the most important period. Dur- in prep.).
The aim of our paper is to test whether pating this time, chicksare very vulnerableto predationby conspecifics
(e.g.Brown1967,Parsons terns of parental care and diet of Herring Gull
3OO
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pairs influenced breeding successin a colony as measuresof the pair's quality (e.g. Burger 1986).
where foodwasa limiting factorand conspecific We also recordedthe rate at which gulls left the territory, and the duration of an individuals absence
predationpressurewas high.
from the territory. We assumedthat only trips longer
than 10 minuteswere to the feedingareas(foraging

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

trips). The shortest absenceafter which we observed

The study was conductedin the "EersteDuintjes"
(53ø25'N,05ø28'E),located in the 4,400-ha Boschplaat
Nature

Reserve on the eastern side of the Dutch Fri-

sianIsland of Terschellingin 1992.The EersteDuintjes
consistsof low undulating dunessurroundedby salt

marshesintersectedby largetidal creeks(for detailed
descriptionof study area,seeSpaans1971,Spaanset
al. 1987).

We studied26 pairsthat formed a small subcolony
within the large mixed colonyof Herring and Lesser
Black-backedgulls on the Boschplaat.Eachnest was
markedwith a numberedstickand wasvisited every
one or two daysto monitorclutchsize and egg fate.
Eggswere markeda, b,and caccordingto their laying
order and measuredto the nearest0.1 mm using Vernier calipers.Eggvolume (V; in cm•) was calculated
using the formula
V = 0.5035LW2

(1)

(Spaansand Spaans1975),where L is length and W
is width in centimeters.At hatching,chickswere individuallymarkedwith colorbands.Everyoneor two
days,chick masswas recordedto the nearest1.0 g
usinga Pesolascale,and tarsuslengthsof chickswere
measured in study nests. Both chick measurements
and behavioral observations(below) were conducted

for 25 to 30 daysafter hatching(successful
pairs)or
since the loss of the clutch or brood (unsuccessful

pairs).The growthratesof massand tarsuswere comparedonly for the first 10daysafter hatching,asmost
of the unsuccessful
pairslosttheir chicksbeforethey
were 15 daysold. Chicksthat reachedthe age of 25
dayswere consideredto have fledged.When chicks
disappearedfrom the territory, we consideredthem
to have been preyedupon by conspecifics,
sincelegs
with

color bands of most of these chicks later were

found in pellets.Moreover,we did not observeany
intra- or interspecificadoptions.
From late April through July we monitored their
territory attendanceby continuoussamplingfrom
blinds every one or two days during 3 or 4 h for a
total of 135 observation hours per nest. Behavioral

observations,
of all pairs simultanously,were made
at differenttimesof day. The earliestbeganat 0630;
the latest finished

at 2130. Since we recorded

exact

times of arrivals and departures of each partner we

could calculatethe proportionof time that: (1) both
partnerswere presenton territory; (2) one bird was
present(and which sex);and (3) neither was present.
We usedboth the synchronyof parentalcare(defined
asshiftsbetween partnersto leave territory unguarded for asshorta time as possible)and the equitability
of care (differencesin time budgets between mates)

chick feeding was 10 min. After hatching, we also
recordedthe rate of regurgitation food by adults directed to their chicks, which we call the rate of chick

feeding (feeds.chick-•.h-•). For analysiswe partitioned the breedingcycleinto three stages:the preegg stage(days prior to clutch initiation), the egg
stage (from clutch initiation to one day before first
egg hatched), and the chick stage (starting on day
that first chick appeared in nest).
Since it was often difficult to identify the compo-

sitionof food regurgitatedby the adult gulls for the
chicks,we usedonly pelletsfor diet analysis.Regurgitatedpelletsof undigestedfoodwere collectedfrom
territories of individual pairs almost daily from 10

daysbefore until 9 daysafter hatching.Food types
identifiedin the pelletswere expressedasthe average
proportionof pellets per pair containinga particular
type of food. Fishspecieswere identifiedby the otoliths and characteristicbones (Schmidt 1968, Hfirkfi-

hen 1986),and were categorizedasbeing either freshwater or marine. In total, we collected201 pellets from
unsuccessful
and 231 pellets from successfulpairs.
Datawere statisticallyanalyzedusingthe Student's
t-testand the Mann-Whitney U-testfor independent
samples,
andthe Wilcoxonmatched-pairs
signed-ranks
test and Friedman two-way nonparametricANOVA
for related samples.Normality of distribution was
testedwith the x2-test(Zar 1984,Siegeland Castellan
1988). The level of significancewas set at the 0.05
probability level.

RESULTS

Breedingparameters.--A summary of the
breedingdatain the studyplot for 1992is shown
in TableI. The overallfledgingsuccess
waslow.
Only 7 of 26 all studiedpairs(27%)and 7 of 19
of pairs that hatchedyoung (37%) producedat
least one fledgling (Table I).
Successful
pairsstartedlaying eggsearlierand
had a larger C-egg (third egg) volume than unsuccessful
pairs(Table I), althoughpairsof both
groupshad alreadyarrived at the colonywhen
the study started. Other breeding parameters
were not significantly different (P > 0.05) between successfuland unsuccessfulpairs. Conspecificpredation (69% of 26 eggs, and 94% of
34 chick deaths)was the main factor affecting
breedingsuccess.
At least6%of the chickdeaths
were attributable to starvation (Bukacifiski et al.
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TAnrE1. Mediandateonwhichfirstegglaid in eachnest,clutchsize,eggandclutchvolume,andreproductive
output of Herring Gulls on Terschellingin 1992.Comparisons
betweensuccessful
(at leastone young
fledged)andunsuccessful
pairs(no youngfledged)madeonlyfor three-eggclutches,
because
all successful
pairs had three eggs.
Pairs

Allpairs
Parameter

Median laying date of first egg
Clutch size (œ+ SD)

Egg volume (cm3;œ+ SD)
C-egg volume (cm•;œ+ SD)
Clutch volume (cm3;œ+ SD)

n = 21 a

18 May
3.0
79.6
77.9
238.8

+
+
+
+

0.0
6.0
5.0
18.1

n = 26

19 May
2.8 + 0.4
84.2 + 5.9
-235.1 + 38.9

Successful
Unsuccessful
n = 7

n = 14 a

14 Mayb
3.0
82.4
81.4
247.3

+ 0.0
+ 4.6
+ 5.3 c
_+ 13.8

21 Mayb
3.0
78.0
74.4
233.9

+
+
+
+

0.0
6.3
6.2 c
18.9

Hatchlings/nest where young hatched
(f _+ SD)

Hatching success
of eggs(%)
Fledglings/pair (f + SD)
Nests successfullyraising chicks(%)

2.4 + 0.2
80.4
0.6 --- 0.9
33.3

2.3 + 0.7
82.1
0.5 --- 0.9
26.9

41.2

36.8

100.nestssuccessfullyraising chicks/
nestssuccessfullyhatching eggs(%)

2.6 + 0.5
85.7
1.9 -+ 0.7
--

2.3 + 0.7
76.7
0.0 + 0.0
--

ßThreeeggclutchesonly;clutchsizefor all unsuccessful
pairs(n = 19)averaged2.7 + 0.5.
bMann-Whitney U-test,Z = 2.47, P < 0.01.
½Studen•'s t-test, t • 2.49, P < 0.05.

in prep.). Somechicksthat were preyed upon
might have been starvingchicks.
Frequencyand durationof feedingtrips.--The
duration of feeding trips varied significantly
during the seasonfor successful
and unsuccessful pairscombined(FriedmanANOVA; among
males,X2r= 6.19,P < 0.05;for pairs,X2r= 6.27,
P < 0.05). No difference was found for females
(X2r = 2.65, P > 0.05). The mean duration of a

Whitney U-test; pre-egg stage,Z = 2.05, P <
0.05; egg stage,Z = 2.12, P < 0.05).
Territoryattendance.--Theproportion of time
that the parents left the territory unguarded
varied significantly over the course of the
breedingseason(FriedmanANOVA, X2•= 12.04,
P < 0.005). During the pre-eggperiod, mated
birdsspentmore time togetheron the territory

40 + SD of 54 to 100 + 79 min in males (n =
26), and from 50 + 58 to 125 + 80 min in females
(n = 26). There were no statistical differences

andleft the territoryunguardedfor longerthan
in the other stagesof the breeding cycle.Pair
absencewas lowestduring the incubationperiod, while pairswere togetheron the territory
for the shortestlength of time during the chick

between malesand females(Wilcoxon signed-

stage.

ranks test; P > 0.05) and between successful

The proportion of time each partner spent
aloneon the territory varied significantlyover
the courseof the seasonas well (statistically
different only for males;FriedmanANOVA, X•,

singlefeedingtrip per individual rangedfrom

and unsuccessful
pairs (Mann-Whitney U-test,
P > 0.05).

The rate of departuresto the feeding area
(Fig. 1) varied during the seasontoo (Friedman
ANOVA; among males, X2r = 8.0, P < 0.02;
among females,X2r= 8.0, P < 0.02; for pairs,
X2r= 6.38, P < 0.05), with highest values occurringbeforeegg laying and after hatchingof
the eggs.There were no significantdifferences
in trip frequency between males and females,
within either successfulor unsuccessfulpairs
(Wilcoxonsigned-rankstest;successfulpairs,Z
= 0.18, P > 0.05;unsuccessful
pairs, Z = 1.08,
P > 0.05). However, unsuccessfulpairs left the
colonymorefrequentlyduring the pre-eggand
egg stagesthan successful
pairs (Fig. 1; Mann-

= 7.52, P < 0.02; Table 2). Both males and fe-

malesspentthe leasttime aloneon the territory
during the pre-eggstage.
Territory attendanceof the pair also was related to their reproductivesuccess.
During the
incubationperiod, unsuccessful
pairs left their
territory unguardedfor longerperiodsof time,
and spent less time together on the territory
than successfulpairs (Fig. 2; Mann-Whitney
U-test;for pair absence,Z - 2.29,P < 0.05;for
pair presence,Z = 0.77, P > 0.05).

During the chickstage,however,unsuccessful pairs spent more time togetheron the ter-
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Chickstage

2,0

1,5

1.0
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male

female

'•

pair

male

female

Successful
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pair

•

male

female

pair
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pairs

Fig. 1. Mean numberof timesper 3-h observationperiodthat Herring Gullsleft colonyto feed in relation

to breedingphaseandfledgingsuccess.
WhiskerindicatesSD.Statistical
differences
betweengroupsindicated
by asterisks
(Mann-WhitneyU-test;*, P < 0.05).

ritory and left their chicksunguardedfor longer periodsof time than successful
pairs (Fig.

nest.Chicksof successful
pairs were fed more
often than chicksof unsuccessful
pairs,partic2; Mann-Whitney U-test;pair presence,Z = 3.23, ularly during the first 10 days after hatching
P < 0.001;pair absence,Z = 2.12, P < 0.05). In when the feeding rate by successful
pairs was
ones
that period, malesof unsuccessful
pairs spent almosttwiceashigh asthat of unsuccessful
lesstime alone on the territory than males of (Fig. 3; Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 2.36, P <
0.02).
successful
pairs(Table 2; Z = 2.46, P < 0.01).
Feeding
frequency
andgrowthof chicks.--Feed- Daily massincrement,particularlyafter the
ing frequencyvariedaccordingto breedingsuc- fifth dayafterhatching,wassignificantlyhighpairsthan for unsuccessand the chickage(Fig. 3). Although young er for chicksof successful
chicks(< 10daysold) were fed morefrequently cessfulones (Table 3; Student's t-test, t = 4.19,
than older chicks,the differencewas not sig- P < 0.01). There was, however, no difference
nificant (all brood combined, n = 9, 0.31 +_0.38 in tarsuslength betweenchicksof successful
vs 0.15 +_ 0.23 feeds.chick-•.h-';
Wilcoxon
and unsuccessfulpairs (Table 3; P > 0.05).
signed-rankstest, Z = 0.84, P > 0.05). No sigDiet.--The diet of Herring Gull pairswasvery
nificant differencewas found in feeding fre- diverse.Over the entireperiodsuccessful
pairs
quencyin relation to the numberof chicksper ate more fish (Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 2.30,

TABLE
2. Proportionof time (percentage,
œ_+SD)partnersof HerringGull pairspresentsolitarilyat territory
in relationto fledgingsuccess
(successful
pairsfledgedat leastone young;unsuccessful
pairsdid not fledge
young).
Pair

Breeding

stage

Successful(n = 7)

Unsuccessful(n = 19)

Females

Males

Females

Males

Pre-egg
Egg

10.5 _+16.5
24.0 + 39.3

4.0 + 7.9
34.0 + 38.7

6.5 _+14.3
28.6 + 39.9

12.6 + 19.9
36.6 + 42.1

Chick

28.2 + 39.3

47.7 + 41.9'

19.6 + 32.6

23.7 + 30.4'

' Significantlydifferent(Mann-WhitneyU-test,Z • 2.46,P < 0.01).Otherdifferences
not significant
(P > 0.05).
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Chick
stage
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•, go
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•
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•
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Fig. 2. Pairpresenceat and absencefrom territory,of Herring Gullsin relationto nestingsuccess.
Whisker
indicatesSD. Statisticaldifferencesbetween groupsindicatedby asterisks(Mann-Whitney U-test; *, P < 0.05;
***, P < 0.001).

P < 0.02) and gull chicks(Z = 1.95, P < 0.05)
than unsuccessfulpairs, whereas the latter ate
more crabs(Z = 2.35, P < 0.02) and starfish (Z

0.25

= 1.97, P < 0.05; Table 4).
0.20

Successful

Unsuccessfu!

0.15

0.10

The diet of unsuccessfulpairs changedlittle
from the last 10 days of incubation to the first

10 daysafter hatching.Only the averagepercentageof total marine invertebrateswas significantly lower after hatching (Wilcoxon
signed-rankstest, Z = 2.11, P < 0.05). After
hatching,both the percentageof bivalvesand
total marine invertebrates were significantly
higher in the diet of unsuccessful
than of successful pairs (Mann-Whitney U-test; bivalves,
Z = 2.41, P < 0.01; marine invertebrates, Z =

0.05

2.26, P < 0.05; Table 5).
In contrast,successfulpairs showed a much

0.00

0-10

days old

11- 25 days old
Chicks

Fig. 3. Meannumberof feeds.chick •. h • by Herring Gull pairsin relationto nestingsuccess.
Whisker
indicatesSD. Statisticaldifferencesbetween groups
indicated by asterisk(Mann-Whitney U-test; *, P <
0.05).

larger dietary switch at the time of hatching
than unsuccessful
pairs.During the chickstage,
successful
gullsfed lesson freshwaterfish(Wilcoxon signed-rankstest, Z = 1.97, P < 0.05),
bivalves (Z = 2.39, P < 0.02) and total marine
invertebrates(Z = 2.18, P < 0.05), and ate more

crabs(Z = 2.80, P < 0.01) and gull chicks(Z =
2.09, P < 0.05; Table 5). After hatching, the
averageproportionof pelletsper pair that con-
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of Herring Gull chicksin relationto fledgingsuccess(successfulpairs fledged at least one young;
unsuccessfulpairs fledged no young) and age of
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TAlSLll
4. Mean proportion of pellets per pair (percent + SD) containinga particulartype of food of
Herring Gulls on Terschellingin relation to fate of
brood(successful
pairsfledgedat leastone young;

unsuccessful
pairsfledgedno young).

chicks.
Pair
Pair

Daily
increment

Successful

Unsuccessful

Mass (grams.day •.chick -•)
0-5 days
9.0 + 3.1 (7) 7.2 + 4.7 (10)
6-10 days 24.4 + 5.3 (7) 14.9 + 3.0 (8)

t-value a

Type of food

Successful

Unsuccessful

(n = 7)

(n = 19)

z-

valuea

Fish

0.951•
4.191'*

Tarsus length (centimeters.day- •.chick 1)
0-5 days 0.11 + 0.03 (7) 0.09 + 0.01 (10) 1.614•
6-10 days 0.16 + 0.04 (7) 0.14 + 0.05 (8)
0.821•
' Student's t-test. •', P > 0.0S; **, P < 0.01.

Freshwater

Marine
Total b

7.8 + 14.8

9.7 + 29.2
5.9 + 18.9
23.5 + 19.9

4.1 + 7.5
31.9 + 20.6
Marine

0.27

0.76
2.30*

invertebrates

Crabs
Bivalves
Starfish
Total b

25.3
51.9
0.9
67.9

+
+
+
+

17.6
23.8
1.9
20.0

Grass
Chicks
Refuse
Berries

7.0 + 12.5
11.9 + 9.1
5.1 + 17.7
0

32.9
55.4
6.9
74.4

+
+
+
+

20.2
21.1
9.7
28.5

2.35*
0.39
1.97'
0.75

6.3
4.1
1.6
1.6

+
+
+
4-

14.0
10.9
4.9
5.7

1.22
1.95'
0.60
1.85

Others

tainedgull chicksvaried even within successful
pairs. Among successfulHerring Gull pairs (n
= 7), three pairs specializedin predating gull
chicks. Over 50% of the 111 pellets collected
from these three nests (average 33.6% pellets
per nest) containedthe remains of gull chicks
compared to 2.1% of the 95 pellets collected
from the other four successfulpairs (average
2.3%pelletsper nest;Mann-Whitney U-test,Z =
2.31, P < 0.01). The chicks of cannibal pairs
grew at a significantlyfaster rate (•?= 17.01 +
2.2 g/day), than the chicksof other successful
pairs (•?= 10.5 + 3.4 g/day; Student's t-test, t =
3.55, P < 0.01).There was no significantdifferencebetween cannibalpairsand other successful pairs in the rate of chick feeding (Mann-

Whitney U-test,Z = 0.65,P > 0.05).
DISCUSSION

No. pellets

231

Unidentifiable

items included.

paralleledby a decreasein egg volume and daily chickgrowth(SpaansandSpaans1975,Spaans
et al. 1987). These data suggestthat Herring
Gulls on Terschellingwere having more difficulty obtaining food than in the late 1960s(cf.
Kadlec and Drury 1968, Murphy et al. 1984).
Van Klinken (1992) attempted to test the food
hypothesisby providing Herring Gulls nesting
on nearby Schiermonnikoogwith additional
food. The reproductive output of his experimental pairswas significantlyhigher than that
in controls and reached

Breedingparameters.--In 1992, the average
fledging successof Herring Gulls nesting on
Terschelling(0.5 fledged young/pair) was similar to the breeding successon the island in
1983-1984(0.3-0.4 young/ pair), but lower t hah
that in the samecolony in the late 1960s(1.31.5young/pair; seeSpaanset al. 1987).The 1992
reproductivesuccesson Terschelling also was
lower than averagevaluesfound for the species
elsewherein Europe(Harris 1964,Davies1975,
Parsons1975,Hario et al. 1986, Kilpi 1990). In
our study,asin 1983-1984(Spaanset al. 1987),
the low productivityresultedmainly from increasedconspecificpredation of eggs and, in
particular, of chicks.
The decline in reproductive successon Terschelling during the last 20 to 25 years was

185

Mann-Whitney U-test. *, P < 0.05; others P > 0.05.

a level similar

to that

on Terschellingin the late 1960s.Noordhuis
and Spaans(1992) suggestedthat the present
food shortageresultsfrom increasedcompetition for food by both conspecifics
and Lesser
Black-backed

Gulls off the islands.

The importance of food competition on
breeding parametersis indicatedthrough comparisonof the breeding ecologyof successful
and unsuccessful
pairs.The volumeof the C-egg

was significantlylower for unsuccessful
pairs,
suggesting
reducedfoodavailability(Salzerand
Larkin 1990,Hiom et al. 1991)and a lesserbody
condition of unsuccessfulfemales during the
pre-eggand egg laying stages.It is very likely
that there wasthe shortageof food in this group
becauseof their inability to competesuccessfully for food with both conspecificand Lesser
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TABLE
5. Mean proportionof pelletsper pair (percent_+SD) containinga particulartype of food of Herring
Gullson Terschellingduring(A) the last10daysbeforeand (B)the first 10daysafter hatchingof the eggs
in relationto fateof brood(successful
pairsfledgedat leastoneyoung;unsuccessful
pairsfledgedno young).
Successful
pairs
Type of food

A (n = 7)

Unsuccessful
pairs

B (n = 7)

z-valuea

A (n = 19)

B (n = 12)

z-value'

16.3 + 25.8
7.2 + 22.7
21.3 + 29.9

4.7 _+ 10.7
3.8 + 9.9
27.7 + 25.6

0.54
0.36
0.07

36.0
60.4
9.6
80.2

26.8 + 28.0
54.7 + 21.8 a
0
61.5 + 30.4'

0.26
0.42
0.03
2.11'

6.4 + 14.2
1.6 + 5.0
1.4 + 4.7
0

6.1 _+ 14.2
10.2 + 19.9
9.8 + 28.8

0.16
0.74
0.27

115

70

Fish

Freshwater
Marine
Total •

19.3 + 19.1
0
28.6 + 33.4

2.1 _+ 5.7
5.5 + 8.4
33.4 + 20.2

Crabs
Bivalves
Starfish
Total •

0c
80.0 + 44.7
0
88.0 + 24.7

34.3
36.5
1.5
49.4

+
+
+
+

29.5
20.2 d
3.1
22.1 e

Grass
Chicks
Refuse
Berries

10.0 + 22.3
0
0
0

5.9
16.2
2.2
2.1

+
+
+
+

7.7
10.8
5.6
6.7

Marine

1.97'
1.34
1.01
invertebrates

2.80**
2.39*
1.14
2.18'

+ 22.P
_+ 38.5
+ 12.0
+ 36.5

Others

No. pellets

50

0.18
2.09*
1.14
0.73

181

0

Wilcoxon'ssignedrankstest. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01;othersP > 0.05.
Unidentifiable

items included.

Mann-WhitneyU-test(Z = 2.51and 2.41,P < 0.01;and Z = 2.26,P < 0.05,respectively).

Black-backedGulls. Unsuccessfulpairs began
laying later and laid smaller C-egg than successfulpairs becausethey either needed more
time to gain proper condition for laying eggs

or were youngerthan successful
breeders(e.g.
Pugesek1983,Nisbet et al. 1984, Sydemanet

to the feedingareasmorefrequentlythan males).
High predationpressurecouldbe the otherreason (though also related to poor feeding conditions) of stronger male attendance(Pierotti
1987). Therefore, the equitability of care was
not only affectedby pair quality (e.g. Burger
1986, Morris 1987), but also by local feeding

al. 1991). The lack of difference in mean clutch

conditions.

size,meaneggvolume,and totalclutchvolume,
as well as the simultaneousarrival of all study
pairs in the colony earlier in the year, indicate
that the delay of egg laying in unsuccessful
pairs was related to the condition of the birds
rather than to their age. The more frequent
feeding trips by unsuccessfulpairs compared
with successful
onessupportsthis idea.

Under poor feeding conditionsthe synchrony of pair activities,which determineshow long
the territory is left unguardedand exposedto
predators,formsa bettermeasureof pair quality

(Drent and Daan 1980, Arcese and Smith 1988),

Parental-carebehavior.--In contrast to Burger

(1986), we found no evidencefor equitability
in time partitioning of parental care between
partners in either successfulor unsuccessful
pairs. Overall, males spent significantlymore
time alone on the territory than females.Attendancealsowashigher in successful
than unsuccessful
malesduring the eggand chickstages.
It was likely that low food availability was responsiblefor thesebehavioralpatterns(Spaans
et al. 1994). As a consequence,
high energetic
investment of femalesin egg laying could not
be supplementedlater, regardlessof the female'squality (in both groupsfemaleshad to go

(Morris and Black 1980, Schoen and Morris

1983).Similarto Burger(1986)and Morris (1987),
we found that successfulpartner rarely were
absentfrom the colonysimultaneously.In contrast, the parental activity patterns of unsuccessfulpairs were poorly coordinated.During
incubation,unsuccessful
pairs left the territory
unguardedfor almosttwice aslong assuccessful
pairs.After hatching,unsuccessful
parentswere
either both on the territory at the sametime or
went to feeding areastogether,leaving the nest
unguardedfor three timesaslong assuccessful
pairs. As a result, chicksof unsuccessfulpairs
were left alone by their parentsfor longer periods of time (20% of observation time) than

young of successfulpairs. Hungry chickswandered around more often than young of successfulpairs(pets.obs.on Herring Gulls in this
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study, as well as on LesserBlack-BackedGulls;

Spaanset al. 1994) and becameeasy prey for
conspecificadults (Pierotti and Murphy 1987,
Morris and Chardine 1990, Spaanset al. 1987).
As a consequence,
mostof the unsuccessful
pairs
had no young after 15 days.
Diet.--Differences

in diet

of successful

and

unsuccessfulpairs probably reflected differencesin hunting efficiencyand food competition between these two groupsof pairs. Successfulpairs more frequently had remains of
highly calorific food in their pellets, such as
gull chicksand fish (Spaans1971,Kirkham and
Morris 1979,Pierotti and Annett 1987).The proportionof gull chicksin pelletswasmuchhigher than at the samecolony in previousyears
(Noordhuis and Spaans1992, Noordhuis et al.
in prep.), as well as higher than at coloniesin
other regions(Fox et al. 1990).Over 50%of all
pelletsfrom pairswith fast-growingchickscontained remainsof chicks.Even the proportion
of fish in the pellets of successfulpairs was
lower than recordedat coloniesof this species
in the Great Lakesof North America (Fox et al.
1990)or in the food offeredby adultsto chicks
at marine colonies (Chudzik et al. 1994, Hillstr•Smet al. 1994).

During incubation,the dietsof successful
and

unsuccessful
pairsdifferedonly slightly.However, after hatching,successful
pairsate fewer

the colony (McCleery and Sibly 1986); or (2)
covera longerdistanceto feedingareasfor more
nutritive food (i.e. freshwater fish).

In our study, the feeding rate of chicksby
successfuland unsuccessfulpairs were distinctly lower than in other coloniesof this species
(e.g.Graveset al. 1991).Feedingrateswere twice

as high for successful
pairs than for pairs that
lost their chicksand the higher daily massincrement of chicks of successfulpairs was an
obviousresult of better food (i.e. higher nutri-

tive value) and higher feeding rates.However,
chick growth rate was lower than measuredin
the samecolony in the 1960s(Spaans1971).
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